The Choice for oil and gas industry work apparel programs

Flame Resistant (FR) garments for at-risk workers, and essential solutions for office staff and purchasers.
A well-designed and managed work apparel program from UniFirst not only delivers the professional image you want, but it can also help protect at-risk oil and gas workers against hazardous work environments and, in some cases, could make the difference between life and death.

Whether it’s business essentials like oxfords or polos, Flame Resistant (FR) shirts and pants, or FR with enhanced visibility protection, UniFirst’s managed uniform rental programs offer workwear for employees in all areas of your business. Our large selection and variety of fabric options help meet safety regulations specifically addressing FR garments, including those from OSHA and NFPA. Choosing FR clothing that meets the strict requirements of the relevant NFPA consensus standards, while also complying with OSHA regulations, will help give employees the best possible protection against the hazards they are most likely to face on the job. In addition, a UniFirst facility services program can help keep your workplace clean and safe, and create a healthier, more attractive work environment.

The products shown here are just a sampling of our comprehensive garments, gear, and facility service offerings for the oil and gas industry. If you don’t see what you’re looking for, simply inquire with your UniFirst representative.
Cost-effective and protective solutions for all of your workwear needs

UniFirst managed apparel rental services combine expert industrial laundry services with garment pickup/deliveries, inspections, repairs, and replacements to help maintain safety garments’ functionality and your professional image.

Complying with evolving safety standards can be easier and more affordable with a professionally managed rental program, and with UniFirst’s weekly pickup and delivery, employees don’t have to worry about the laundering and maintenance of their uniforms. Plus, our professional mending and repair services help assure that clean, maintained FR and other garments are always available when you need them.

For workwear that helps you protect your employees, comply with safety regulations, and limit your legal liability, trust UniFirst.
Armorex FR® Work Shirts
Our Armorex FR® work shirts are designed with a full cut back yoke to provide extra room in the body for greater ease of movement, and a longer shrittail to prevent pull-out. Banded collar for a neat, dress shirt look. Chest pocket flaps, bartacked pencil stall in left pocket. Made by UniFirst.
7 OZ. ULTRASOFT®
ATPV 8.7, PPE 2
Colors: Grey (03), Navy (05), Lt. Blue (09), Khaki (87)
09FR  S–5XL Regular; M–4XL Tall

Armorex FR® Work Pants
Cut with the same comfort features as our most popular work pants, these protective FR pants feature plain front styling, and a non-roll, dress style waistband with button for a neat look. Two front pockets and two rear welt pockets (left has button). Reinforced at all stress points. Made by UniFirst.
FR Fabric Options:
9 OZ. ULTRASOFT®
ATPV 12.4, PPE 2
Color: Navy (05)
10FR  Waist 28–35; 36–56 even sizes only; custom hemmed up to 35”
6 OZ. NOMEX®
ATPV 5.8, PPE 1
Colors: Navy (05), Royal Blue (25), Khaki (87)
10NX  Waist 28–35; 36–56 even sizes only; custom hemmed up to 35”
Armorex® COOL Work Shirts
Dress shirt construction with button-down collar and pocket flaps improves professional appearance, while a roomier design offers greater ease of movement. Outstanding moisture wicking. Longer shirttail prevents pull-out. 5.8 oz. Tecasafe® Plus. Made by UniFirst.
ATPV 6.5, PPE 1
Colors: Lt. Blue (09), Khaki (87)
09FC S–4XL

Armorex® COOL Flame Resistant (FR) garments are ideally suited to help comply with NFPA 2112.

Armorex® COOL Flame Resistant (FR) garments are the perfect choice for at-risk workers seeking the coolest, most comfortable flash fire protection.

Armorex FR® Work Shirts with Reflective Striping
Enjoy unrestricted movement with these Armorex FR® work shirts boasting extra room in the body, a longer shirttail to prevent pull-out, and a premium banded collar for comfort and appearance. 3M™ Scotchlite™ retroreflective FR tape on front, across back, and around sleeves for 360º visibility protection. Chest pocket flaps, reinforced pencil stall in left pocket. Made by UniFirst.

FR Fabric Options:
7 OZ. ULTRASOFT®
ATPV 8.7, PPE 2
Colors: Navy (05), Lt. Blue (09)
09FU S–4XL Regular; M–4XL Tall

7 OZ. TECASAFE® PLUS
ATPV 10.1, PPE 2
Colors: Navy (05)
09FZ S–4XL Regular; M–4XL Tall
Flame Resistant (FR) apparel

**Flame Resistant Uniform Shirt**
ATPV 6.9, PPE 1 (Lt. Blue)
ATPV 8.7, PPE 2 (Red)
Banded collar for a neat, dress shirt look, placket front with button closure, two chest pocket flaps with bar-tacked pencil stall in left pocket, tailored sleeve placket, and topstitched cuffs with button closures. Gusseted sides for ease of movement and straight back yoke.
5.5 oz. 88/12 cotton/nylon Excel FR® ComforTouch®
Colors: Lt. Blue (09), Red (10)

**Flame Resistant Lab Coats**
ATPV 5.6, PPE 1
This Nomex® Flame Resistant lab coat features a five-button front closure with lapel collar, one chest pocket, and two hip pockets. Hemmed sleeves and side vent openings. 6 oz. Nomex® III A.
Color: Royal Blue (25)

**Armorex FR® Jeans**
ATPV 20.7, PPE 2
Relaxed, comfortable-fit jeans with classic five-pocket styling. Metal tack button (not exposed to skin), heavy-duty brass zipper, and reinforced stress points.
Color: Navy (05)

**Flame Resistant Lab Coats**
ATPV 5.6, PPE 1
This Nomex® Flame Resistant lab coat features a five-button front closure with lapel collar, one chest pocket, and two hip pockets. Hemmed sleeves and side vent openings. 6 oz. Nomex® III A.
Color: Royal Blue (25)
Armorex FR® Coveralls with Reflective Striping
ATPV 10.1, PPE 2
Deep-pleated action back for greater ease of movement and extended range of motion. Two front inset pockets with pass-through access to inner clothing, two patch chest pockets with flaps and concealed closures, left has pencil stall. Concealed snap closures at wrist. Two patch hip pockets with snap closures and tool pocket on right leg. Two-way Nomex® taped brass zipper, concealed snaps at top of zipper and neck. Retroreflective FR tape on upper back, under pockets, and around biceps. 7 oz. Tecasafe® Plus. Made by UniFirst.

Color: Navy (05)
30FZ 38–58 Regular; 40–58 Tall

Armorex FR® Coveralls with Reflective Striping
ATPV 6.5, PPE 1
Deep-pleated action back for greater ease of movement and extended range of motion. Two front inset pockets with pass-through access to inner clothing, two patch chest pockets with pencil stall on left, two patch hip pockets with tool pocket on right leg, and concealed snaps on cuffs and at waistband. Retroreflective FR tape on front, back, and around sleeves and legs for 360° visibility protection. Two-way Nomex® taped brass zipper, concealed snaps at top of zipper and neck. Nomex® thread throughout. 6 oz. CXP®. Made by UniFirst.

Color: Royal Blue (25)
30FW 38–58 Regular; 40–58 Tall

Flame Resistant Coveralls
ATPV 11, PPE 2
Nomex®-taped concealed two-way breakaway zipper with snap closure at top of zipper and at neck. Mandarin-style, stand-up, two-way safety collar. Two chest flap pockets, side pockets, and rear patch and tool pockets. Elastic waist inserts. 9 oz. 100% Excel FR® cotton twill.

Color: Red (10)
31EA 38–54 Regular; 42–52 Tall
Business essentials

**SofTwill® Flexwaist Pants**
These popular SofTwill® pants boast easy-fit side elastic waist inserts for jobs requiring highest range of motion. Quarter-top front pockets. Set-in back pockets (left has button closure). Reinforced at all stress points. Durable press. 7.75 oz. 65/35 poly/cotton twill. *Made by UniFirst.*
Colors: Spruce Green (02), Navy (05), Tan (06), White (07), Charcoal (31)

**1138**
- Waist 28–58 even sizes only; custom hemmed up to 35"

**SofTwill® Cargo Pants**
All the premium features of our best-selling SofTwill® pants, including non-roll, dress style waistband with button closure, heavy-duty brass zipper, and quarter-top front and set-in back pockets (left has button closure). Ample 8"x7½" cargo pocket on each leg and cell phone pocket (inside right). Pocket flaps have concealed snap closures. Durable press. 7.75 oz. 65/35 poly/cotton twill. *Made by UniFirst.*
Colors: Navy (05), Black (12), Charcoal (31), Khaki (87)

**10AI**
- Waist 28–56 even sizes only; custom hemmed up to 35"

**Men’s ParkStreet® Oxfords**
These ParkStreet® oxfords are dressy and comfortable, with full-cut styling and a back pleat for extra mobility. Topstitched button-down banded collar. Long sleeves have two-button adjustable cuffs. Short sleeves are hemmed. Durable 60/40 cotton/poly oxford cloth. *Made by UniFirst.*
Colors: Grey (03), White (07), Lt. Blue (09), Blue/White (19), White/Grey (30), Burgundy/White (63)

**LONG SLEEVE**

**0111**
- Neck 14½–20½, sleeve lengths 32–37

**SHORT SLEEVE**

**0211**
- Neck 14½–20½

**Women’s Oxfords**
These oxfords are dressy and comfortable, with full-cut styling and a back pleat for extra mobility. Button-down banded collar. Left chest pocket. 4.4 oz. 60/40 cotton/poly oxford cloth.
Colors: Grey (03), White (07), Lt. Blue (09), Blue/White (19), White/Grey (30), Burgundy/White (63), French Blue (HL)

**LONG SLEEVE** (not shown)

**0112**
- XS–3XL

**SHORT SLEEVE** (not shown)

**0422**
- XS–3XL
UniSport® Micro Piqué Polos
UniSport® pocketless polo shirts feature innovative UniWick moisture management technology for maximum breathability and comfort. Other features include double needle stitching, set-in hemmed sleeves, tag-free taped neck, side vents, and wrinkle resistance. 3.8 oz. snag-resistant spun polyester warp knit fabric. Made by UniFirst.
Colors: Navy (05), White (07), Red (10), Maroon (11), Black (12), Gold (14), Kelly Green (23), Purple (24), Royal Blue (25), Hunter Green (56), Raspberry (88)*, Lake Blue (DH), Steel Grey (HP), Lt. Pink (NP)*
*Women’s only.

MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE
Three dyed-to-match rubber buttons. Flat knit collar.

WOMEN’S SHORT SLEEVE

Lightweight Snag-Proof Polos
Heavy-duty performance at a lighter weight than the two-color pocket polo, but easily coordinated for a unified team look. Three dyed-to-match buttons on placket, tag-free label, and flat knit collar. 4.4 oz. 100% polyester.
Colors: Navy (05), Red (10), Maroon (11), Black (12), Royal Blue (25), Charcoal (31), Dark Green (94)

MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE

WOMEN’S SHORT SLEEVE
“Y” placket.

UniFirst offers an extensive selection of shirts, pants, outerwear, and other image-enhancing workwear. To see all of our product offerings, ask your representative for a copy of The Uniform Rental Catalog®, or visit UniFirst.com/catalogs.
UniFirst’s facility service programs help you win the battle of positive perceptions with your customers, employees, and other stakeholders. We eliminate the hassle and expenses related to purchasing, stocking, cleaning, and maintaining supplies and inventories with our regular personalized services, and we ensure ongoing, reliable, and consistent product availability.

**Floor Mat Service**
All of our UniFirst-made floor mats, from decorative carpet-tops and nitrile rubber scrapers to anti-fatigue mats, are designed for commercial foot traffic, and trap and hold dirt, dust, and moisture better than the alternatives. With UniFirst scheduled floor mat service, all soiled mats are picked up and replaced with professionally cleaned ones. Our full-service program enhances your facility’s appearance and your business image. And to address your facility safety concerns, all of our floor mats are certified as “high traction” by the National Floor Safety Institute (NFSI).

**Wet and Dry Mops**
UniFirst mop services are designed to make cleaning easier and more economical for businesses of all sizes and traffic volumes. We take care of all the dirty work, including regular replacements of soiled mops with fresh products.

**Microfiber Mops & Wiper Service**
Our advanced microfiber mops, dusters, scrubbers, and wipers are highly effective for cleaning hard surfaces. They can be used wet or dry and allow you to clean faster with less water and chemicals.

**Ancillary products**

**Safety products and PPE**
To help safeguard employees from the most common workplace injuries, UniFirst offers a selection of personal protective equipment (PPE), including: gloves, safety glasses, eyewash stations, ear plugs, and more.

See the UniFirst Facility Services catalog for our complete line of ancillary products.
Regular weekly service delivers what you need, when you need it, helping lower your housekeeping and facility maintenance costs.

**Hand Care, Soap & Sanitizer Service**
UniFirst handwashing and skin care products from GOJO® are formulated to clean, kill germs, and keep skin soft and healthy—even with frequent use. They’re an essential component of a total hygiene system, and we even have environmentally friendly “green” options available. Each product is specially formulated for your needs and is available with our convenient dispensing systems, featuring portion control, generous dispenses per refill, and greater economy. Your UniFirst representative can recommend the ones that will work best for you.

**Paper Towel & Sanitary Toilet Paper**
To provide sustainable restroom cleanliness and hygiene solutions, UniFirst supplies TORK® towel and tissue products, which are Green Seal and ECOLOGO® certified and manufactured from base paper that is 100% recycled.

Portion-controlled paper dispensing systems reduce waste and come in traditional and “touchless” options. Easy-to-refill designs also help reduce maintenance time and costs.

**Air Freshener Service**
UniFirst offers environmentally friendly air freshener systems that neutralize odors at the molecular level, eliminating unnecessary chemical “masking” that could affect air quality. All of our odor control products meet stringent clean air standards and dispense fragrance in accordance with guidelines established by the International Fragrance Association to protect the environment and human health.

Our most popular air freshener system, TCell™, provides the perfect environmental solution because it does not contain propellants or added VOCs, its components are all recyclable, and the standard dispenser requires no batteries.
# Why UniFirst rental?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMAGE &amp; COMFORT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UniFirst uniform and workwear programs promote a clean, consistent, and professional staff image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Supplies professional-looking, well-fitted work garments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Provides durability with the styling and comfort of traditional workwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Offers practical, high-quality choices for all departments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Delivers clean, finished, ready-for-wear work garments on a regular schedule</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECONOMICAL SERVICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UniFirst rental services lower overall costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Eliminates upfront clothing investment costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Reduces inventory requirements, maintenance, and administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Provides a dedicated service team to address questions or concerns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Offers lower total cost of ownership (TCO)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GARMENT SAFETY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UniFirst managed apparel programs help meet safety initiatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Provides workwear designed to help protect workers from on-the-job hazards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Aids in compliance with evolving safety standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Offers the most innovative and proven FR fabrics available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Options for high and enhanced visibility safety garments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Includes regular inspections of all garments and products for automatic repairs or replacements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FACILITY SERVICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UniFirst facility service programs and hand hygiene stations help improve safety and cleanliness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Improves facility cleanliness and reduces overall facility maintenance expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Includes functional floor mats and advanced microfiber cleaning products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Offers specially formulated heavy-duty hand cleaners and sanitizers (PURELL®)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Provides ancillary restroom products including toilet paper, paper towels, and air fresheners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Ensures automatic delivery and restocking, so products never run out</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>